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ABSTRACT
Background: Tooth brushing cannot
efficiently reach the interproximal areas
where periodontal disease is prevalent
(1,2), and Interdental self-care with
dental flossing is a common method for
disrupting the oral biofilm to achieve and
maintain
oral
health.
However,
compliance of dental floss is low due to
lack of ability and motivation (3,4). The
interdental brush (IDB) has become a
suitable alternative to interdental
cleansing because of its ease of use and
higher compliance (5,6). Although
several published clinical trials and
studies are conducted on the effectiveness
of different interdental cleaning devices,
there is a need to organize the
information
to
facilitate
clinical
application
towards
customized
recommendations.
Objectives: This literature review
primarily aimed to create a consolidated
decision making-tree based on bestevidenced approaches. Major factors to
consider include individuals’ embrasure
size, motivation, compliance and
personal hand dexterity.

• For individuals with tight interdental
space, high motivation and good
dexterity, dental floss remains the first
choice.
• Individuals with tight interdental space
but have lack of motivation and dexterity
should consider using easy flosser, soft
picks and small (0.6-0.7mm) IDB.
• IDB is highly recommended for all
individuals with open interdental spaces
in order to clean the surface efficiently
from buccal or lingual.
• Future clinical studies are needed to test
the proposed flowchart.
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Oral hygiene in prevention of
periodontal diseases: the
evidence (Van der Weijden &
Slot, 2011)
Efficacy of interdental
mechanical plaque control in
managing gingivitis (Sälzer et
al, 2015)
Flossing for the management
of periodontal diseases and
dental caries in adults
(Sambunjak et al,2011)
The efficacy of oral irrigation
in addition to a toothbrush
on plaque and the clinical
parameters of periodontal
inflammation: a systematic
review (Husseini, Slot, Van
der Weijden, 2008)
The efficacy of interdental
brushes on plaque and
parameters of periodontal
inflammation: a systematic
review (Slot & Van der
Weijden, 2008)
The efficacy of woodsticks
on plaque and gingival
inflammation: a systematic
review (Hoenderdos Slot,
Paraskevas, 2008)
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The selection is most dependent on the size and
shape of the interdental space as well as the
morphology of the proximal tooth surface”.

IA

Inter-dental brushes of the appropriate size
should be the first choice providing inter-dental
spaces are accessible. Evidence suggests that
inter‐dental cleaning with IDBs is the most
effective method for inter‐dental plaque removal.
Flossing plus toothbrushing showed a statistically
significant benefit compared to toothbrushing in
reducing gingivitis at the three time points studied
(1mo, 3mo, 6mo).
As an adjunct to brushing, the oral irrigator does
not have a beneficial effect in reducing visible
plaque. Bleeding scores and improving gingival
health showed significant reductions in the oral
irrigator group.
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In subjects with large embrasure spaces, the IDB
reduced probing depths, bleeding scores, and had
superior plaque reducing abilities compared to
dental floss. The majority of the studies presented
a positive significant difference in the plaque
index when using the IDB compared with floss.
Woodsticks do not have an additional effect on
visible interdental plaque or gingival index, but do,
however, provide an improvement in interdental
gingival inflammation by reducing the bleeding
tendency. Woodsticks provided a significant
additional effect on the reduction of bleeding
scores.
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Lack of dexterity

Soft picks
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Methods: PubMed and Cochrane
Central register of controlled trial were
selected in the search for papers
satisfying the study purpose. A total of
24 articles were included to propose the
decision tree making. The search was
mainly designed to be inclusive for any
study that evaluated the effectiveness and
compliance of interdental brush (IDB),
dental floss, oral irrigation, and
woodstick in human trials.

DISCUSSION

7 Comparison
between manual
and mechanical
methods of
interproximal
hygiene
(Schmage, 1999)

IIA

8 Access to
Interdental
Brushing in
Periodontal
Healthy Young
Adults: A CrossSectional Study
(Carrouel, Llodra,
Viennot,
Santamaria,
Bourgeois, 2016)

IIA

9 A comparison of
proximal plaque
removal using
floss and
interdental
brushes
(kiger, 1991)

IIA

Most of the inter-dental
spaces in the anterior teeth
are small and sized for the
use of floss. Premolars and
molars have larger interdental spaces and are
accessible with inter-dental
brushes.
Most interdental sites can be
cleaned using interdental
brushes (0.6-0.7mm). Even in
healthy people, interdental
hygiene requirements are
very high.
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#6 IA,
#19 IB

Wood
stick

Interdental brush (a minimum 0.6 mm
interdental brush) significantly reduces
bleeding sites in subjects with Type I
embrasures. Both interdental aids
significantly reduced plaque over 12
weeks.

15 Comparison of different
approaches of interdental oral
hygiene: interdental brushes
versus dental floss (Christou &
Van der Weijden, 1998)
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Oral irrigator is a safe and effective device
for the reduction of interproximal plaque
and the control of gingivitis. The oral
irrigator was preferred by the majority of
volunteers to conventional floss.

16 Encouraging client compliance
for interdental care with the
interdental brush: the Client’s
perspective (Imai &
Hatzimanolakis, 2010).

1B

Efficacy and acceptance
of a high-velocity
microdroplet device
for interdental cleaning
in gingivitis patients-A
monitored, randomized
controlled trial (Stauff
et al,2017)

IB

Acceptance regarding comfort of use was
higher with the microdroplet device.

Subjects were more than 2x likely to
“strongly agree” that IDB was easy to use
compared to flossing, with 40% having
neutral opinions about DF ease of use
This study demonstrated that client
compliance is associated with the ease of
use and motivation of IDB.

17 A comparison of the efficacy and
ease of use of dental floss and
interproximal brushes in a
randomized split mouth trial
incorporating an assessment of
subgingival plaque (Ishak, 2007)

IB

Patients prefer IDB because they were
“simpler to use”. BOP and mean probing
depth reduced over time for IDB sites, but
not DF sites.

Interdental brush in
Type I embrasures:
Examiner blinded
randomized clinical trial
of bleeding and plaque
efficacy(Hatzimanolakis
& Imai, 2011)

IB
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An overview of
established interdental
cleaning methods.
(Warren & Chater,
1996)

12

Screening of the accessibility
of the interdental space
should be a component of a
routine examination for all
patients.
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Dental floss remained the first choice for
narrow interdental spaces, yet the
microdroplet device offers an effective and
well-accepted alternative for patients who
fail the proper flossing routine.

IDB significantly able to remove more
plaque than DF and greater pocket
reduction. IDB found to be more
efficacious, more patient acceptance, less
problems. Patient reported “more
problems with dental floss. Interdental
brush felt more efficacious”

IDB was shown to be
significantly better than DF
for interproximal plaque
reduction

13

The effect of different
methods of interdental
cleaning (Gjermo
& Flötra, 1970)

IB

In wide-open interproximal areas, following
periodontal destruction, the IDB is most
suitable to remove plaque.

18 The relative effectiveness of
IB
plaque removal by the Proxabrush
and rubber cone stimulator
(Nayak & Wade, 1977)

Both devices clean incisor teeth better
than posteriors, mesial better than distal
surfaces. A majority of the patients
prefer the proxabrush.

Patients found “dental floss
more difficult and technically
demanding in spite of
repeated instructions.
Interdental brush easier and
more comfortable”
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Efficacy of plaqueIB
removal using
interdental brushes and
waxed dental floss
(Bregenholtz, 1984)

Use of interdental bushes is preferable to
that of dental flossing in cleaning
interdental areas where the papilla is
missing (open). Less plaque remained after
use of the three tested IDB, than after DF

19 Quantitative evaluation of the
effect of toothbrushing and
toothpicking (Morch &
Waerhaug, 1956)

Woodsticks can be used effectively where
sufficient inter-dental space is available.
(open space). Woodsticks depress the
gingivae by up to 2 mm and, therefore,
clean parts of the subgingival area.

IB

CONCLUSIONS
• Many studies on IDB have proven its
effectiveness and increase in patient
compliance
• Each patient should be assessed uniquely
to provide evidenced-based and
customized instructions.
• Clinicians and patients should consider
following evidence-based clinical
decision making the use of different
interdental cleaning devices.
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